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Abstract
Tea plant has been categorized as self-incompatible crop. This is the reason behind the high genetic 

diversity. Natural pollination is possible to occur and the male parent is usually unknown, therefore, there is 
a need of method to identify male parent of hybrids through paternity analysis. Isozyme markers have been 
successfully used for paternity analysis due to their co-dominant polymorphism. This research aimed to 
predict male parents of hybrids by fi guring out the mating system through isozyme banding patterns. In this 
experiment, seven enzyme systems were evaluated, of which only two of the enzyme systems i.e. esterase and 
shikimate dehydrogenase showing clear band pattern of Est-1, Est-2, and Shd-1 loci. The mating system of tea 
could be categorized as a mixed mating model, with high estimated out-crossing rate of 98.6 %. The pollen 
contributors were not always originated from the vicinity of the female parents.
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Introduction 
Tea plant is a self-incompatible crop 

and as a result, high yielding clones could 
probably be selected from natural pollination. 
In natural pollination, pollen source or male 
parent is generally unknown; therefore it 
requires a method to identify male parents 
of crossing products through paternity 
analysis.

 Paternity analysis or parentage 
analysis could be a great help to check the 
cross compatibility, to study  factors that 
affecting the success of cross pollination, to 
discriminate between seeds produced by 
hand pollination  and those coming from 
fertilization by undesirable pollen (Diaz et 
al., 2007). Because paternity reflected the 
availability and the origin of pollen and also 

could measured the success pollination via 
male function (Bernasconi, 2003), paternity 
analysis technique has often been used to 
know the contribution of male parent to 
the formation of seed, and the progeny 
of crossing product could be genetically 
identified. Molecular markers have been 
wide applied in assessing genetic parentage 
and mating systems (Avise, 2000), because 
the usage of molecular markers have been 
realized to be effective and reliable (Mookerje, 
2004). Ashley (2010) even highlighted that 
molecular markers provide a precise result 
in assigning parentage to seed and seedling, 
though Butcher et al. (2002) added some 
characteristics of ideal molecular markers for 
parentage analysis such as polymorphic, co-
dominant, uniformly distributed throughout 
the genome, easily differentiated in genetically 
similar individuals and easily generated. 
Electrophoration as a technique to produce 
molecular markers will continue to be 
valuable tool for estimating out-crossing rate, 
paternity and gene fl ow within and between 
population (Brown, 1989), and isozyme 
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marker would prove to be useful for the early 
identifi cation of hybrid seedling from open 
pollinating orchards (Wichneswari, 1989).  
The advantage of the isozyme technique was 
due to the fact that enzymes are the executive 
tools of the genes. It offered opportunity to 
acquire information from the genome that 
was very close to the source of information. 
Rajora (1986) reported that isozyme could 
be used to demonstrate parental effect in 
Pinus sp., and Cremer et al. (2003) could use 
such marker for seed source identifi cation 
in Silver Fir.

This research was therefore conducted 
to identify the banding pattern of isozyme 
markers in tea and to predict the male origin 
of F1 tea seedling from polyclonal seed 
orchards by using parentage analysis. 

Materials and Methods
Research material

 Young leaves of seven tea clones i.e.  
Malabar 2 (Mal 2), Suka Ati 40 (SA 40), Tea 
Research Institute 2025 (TRI 2025), Pasir 
Sarongge I (PS I), Kiara 8, Cinyuruan 143 
(CIN 143), andSuka Maju 118 (SKM 118). F1 of 
half sib seedlings were taken from polyclonal 
tea seed garden and F1 plant nursery of 
Pagilaran Tea Plantation, located in more 800 
m attitude of Batang district in Central Java 
Province respectively.  Isozyme analysis was 
then carried out at the laboratory of Forest 
Breeding and Genetics, Faculty of Forestry, 
Universitas Gadjah Mada, Yogyakarta, 
Indonesia.

Isozyme analysis
There were several steps to carry out 

isozyme analysis included enzyme extraction, 
electrophoration and staining. Enzyme was 
extracted based on modifi ed technique of 
Magoma et al. (2003). Fresh young tea leaves 
(120–150 mg) in the extraction buffer of 1 
M Tris-HCl pH 7,5; Glycerol; Tween 80; 
Ditiothretol and Polyvinyl-polypyrolidone 
were crushed with mortar and pestle. After 
extraction, crude protein product was 
separated using polyacrylamide vertical slab 

gel electrophoresis in Tris-HCl buffer with 
pH of 7.5 for 3–4 h with 100 mA of electric 
current. Electrophorated gel was then 
incubated in the staining buffers related to 
the enzyme systems. In this experiment, 7 
enzyme systems i.e. Esterase (EST; E.C.3.1.1), 
Phospho-gluco isomerase (PGI; E.C.5.3.1.9), 
Shikimate dehydrogenase (SHD; E.C.1.1.1.25), 
Phosphoglucomutase (PGM; E.C.2.7.5.1), 
6-Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (6PG; 
E.C.1.1.1.44), Isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH; 
E.C.1.1.1.41), and Glutamate oxaloacetate 
transaminase (GOT; E.C.1.11.1.7) which were 
based on the result of Mondal  et al. (2000), 
Magoma et al. (2003), and Chen et al. (2005) 
were used to check the expression of the 
related genes. 

Data analysis
Every enzyme system in each gel was 

observed to determine the related allele 
based on the banding pattern and to calculate 
the relative value to the bromophenol blue 
front (Rf value).

All biochemical data collected from 
the banding pattern were used for paternity 
analysis.

Banding pattern1. 
Variables collected from banding pattern 
were locus and alles number from each 
clones and F1 seedling based on polymorphic 
enzyme banding (Liengsiri et al., 1990).

Paternity analysis 2. 
Paternity analysis was done to predict 
tea mating system using MlTR program 
(Ritland, 2004). Based on allele owned by 
each individual plant of F1 population, some 
mating type parameters were estimated. 

ta. m: multilocus population outcrossing 
rate
tb. s : minimum variance of single locus 
population outcrossing rate
Fc. m: minimum variance of single inbreeding 
coeffi cient of maternal parents
rd. p: correlation of paternity (fraction of 
sibling showing the same father)
re. s: the correlation of selfi ng among families 
(normalized variance of selfi ng)
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Result and Discussion
Enzyme system screening

Research result showed that  GOT 
enzyme system could not produce good 
banding pattern, whereas PGI, PGM, 6PG 
and IDH enzyme systems could visualize 
better banding patterns, however the patterns 
were  not repeatable (Figure 1). Two other 
enzyme systems i.e. EST and SHD produced 
consistent banding pattern (Figure  2). 

Wendel and Weeden (1989) reported 
that the absence of isozyme banding pattern 
could be caused by the activity of secary 
metabolite such as phenol and tannin, also 
enzyme phenoloxidase. Beside that, the 
absence of banding pattern could be the 
result of the presence of damaging enzyme 

during extraction and electrophoration. The 
chemical substrate was probably damaged. 

Inconsistent enzyme banding patterns 
could be the result of the presence of contaminant 
or the production of another enzyme banding 
pattern due to similar pH requirement and the 
characteristics of  staining solution. Banding 
pattern could be considered as visually 
consistent when banding pattern is clearly 
visualized in electrophoretic gel. With clear 
banding pattern, the pattern could be observed 
easily and they could be characterized either as 
monomorphic or polymorphic types. In this 
experiment, EST and SHD enzyme systems 
showed polymorphic banding pattern. Similar 
results were reported by Magoma et al. (2003), 
Mondal et al. (2004), and Chen et al. (2005).  

d. IDH enzyme system

a. PGI enzyme system b. PGM enzyme system 

c.  6PG  enzyme system   

Figure 1. Inconsistent isozyme banding pattern 
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Table 1. Allele number and Rf of each loci

 Enzyme system Loci Allele numbers Rf (%)
a b c d E

EST Est-1 3 65 69 73 - -
Est-2 5 82 85 89 92 96

SHD Shd-1 3 43-45 50-52 52-54 - -

b. SHD enzyme systema. EST enzyme system

Figure 2. Consistent isozyme banding pattern

The result of EST and SHD enzyme 
systems screening showed that there were 
only 2 clones i.e. SA40 and TRI2025 that 
could be used as mother plants because they 
had different banding pattern compared to 
other 5 clones. These clones were therefore 
exploited as mother plants to know the tea  
mating system and paternity analysis. Based 
on the genotypic analysis to all F1 progeny, 
the allele numbers and Rf position for each 
loci (Table 1) could be estimated.

Rf 
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Est-2 

Est-1 

Figure 3. Zymogram of EST enzyme system banding 
pattern

Rf 

52-54 

50-52 

43-45 

                          a     b    c 

Shd-1 

Figure 4. Zymogram of SHD enzyme system banding 
pattern

The position of each allele at every locus 
could be seen at zymogram (Figure 3 and 4). 
Est-1 and Est-2 loci could be considered as 
dimers. Magoma et al. (2003) also reported 
that EST system enzyme could produce 
2 loci and showed dimer characteristics. 
Different result was observed for Shd-1 locus 
due to tetramer characteristic. This result 
was different from the report of Magoma 
et al. (2003) and Ozaki et al. (2003). In these 
report, SHD enzyme system was controlled 
by 2 loci i.e. Shd-1 and  Shd-2, with each locus 
consisted of 3 alleles (Magoma et al., 2003). 
SHD enzyme system was only controlled 
by 1 locus i.e Shd-1 with monomorphic 
characteristic (Ozaki et al., 2003). 
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Table 3. Pollen and ovule allele frequecy evaluated  
using  chi-square (χ2) test

Loci Allele Pollen Ovule χ2

Est-1 a 0.905 0.500 83.106**
b 0.085 0.500
c 0.010 0.000

Est-2 a 0.541 1.000 145.608**
b 0.068 0.000
c 0.127 0.000
d 0.205 0.000
e 0.059 0.000

Shd-1 a 0.314 0.000 28.820**
b 0.203 0.500
c 0.483 0.500

Note: ** there is signifi cant difference at 1% signifi cant 
level

Mating system 
Crossing level estimated based on multi 

loci (tm) was 0.986 or 98.6% (Table 2). The 
high value of tm indicated that tea tended to 
have cross mating system. The estimation 
of average crossing level based on multi 
loci seemed more appropriate than that of 
single locus due to the fact that multi loci 
provided more informations (Muluvi et al., 
2004). Higher value of tm compared to  ts (tm-
ts=0,021) indirectly could be intrepeted as few 
possibilities of bi-parental inbreeding (Table 2). 
This result was supported by low proportional 
value of progeny originated from similar 
parents (rp(m)), which was 0,019 (Table 2). The 
minimum variance of single locus inbreeding 
coeffi cient of maternal parents (F) was 0 (Table 
2) indicating that the progeny population is the 
result of random mating. 

Number of  effect ive pol len for 
fertilization (Nep ) was 52.632 (Table 2). 
Monocious plant theoretically had a high 
opportunity of selfi ng compared to diocious 
one. Tea has hermaprodite monocious 
flower. However, in this experiment, it 
showed a very low selfi ng rate which was 
approximately 1.4 % (Table 2).

Crossing could be caused by several 
factors. Kittelson and  Maron (2000) clarifi ed 
that selfi ng proportion of population was 
dependent upon self incompatibility 
mechanism, flower development and 
pollinator agent behavior.

Tea plant showed self incompatibility 
mechanism because the fl ower  had a heritable 
capability to reject pollen originated from its 
own (Ozaki et al., 2003). Ozaki et al. (2003) 
reported that tea shows gametophytic self-
incompatibility system through selfing or 
crossing. Incompatibility characteristic was 
controlled by a single locus. Ozaki et al. (2003) 
mentioned that rejection event involving the 
introduction of similar gene product between  
pollen and style, and the time of the gene action 
event was  similar to the one of anthesis. 

Plant natural pollination was depended 
upon the involvement of suitable pollinator 
agent to infl uence pollen transfer. Pollinator 

Table 2. Mating system parameter estimation using 
MlTR

Parameter Estimation value
Family     2
Progeni 105
tm (SD)     0.986 (0.007)
ts (SD)     0.965 (0.009)
tm-ts (SD)     0.021 (0.005)
rp(m) (SD)     0.019 (0.006)
Fm     0.000 
Nep (1/rp)   52.632
rs (1 – tm)     0.014

agent had to provide enough benefi t from 
the fl ower, so that the visit of the pollinator  
would act as a part of its life activity. Several 
pollinator agents which were able to pollinate 
tea were including fl y (Diptera spp) and bee 
(Clowes, 2008). Pollinator agents could 
transfer pollen so that they could improve 
crossing possibility.

Other important parameters produced 
by MlTR software analysis were allele 
frequency of pollen and ovule (Table 3). The 
contribution of similar pollen and ovule  was 
one of the assumption for mixed mating model 
(Ritland, 2004). Chi-square (χ2) analysis result 
showed that the contibution of pollen and 
ovule deviatedfrom such assumption. There 
were several factors affecting the deviation 
such as limited samples, different contibution 
of pollen and ovule among individual plants 
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in the population, pollen originating from 
outside the population, and assortive mating 
during crossing event. 

Paternity analysis
The mating system analysis result 

showed that tea was a cross-breeding plant, 
therefore pollen source could be originated 
from several other plants surrounding the 
mother plant. Polyclonal seed garden of 
Pagilaran plantation consisted on 7 clones 
which mated freely and the F1 seedlings 
produced were the result of  random mating 
between clones in the seed garden. 

One constraint of random mating was 
that pollen source could not be determined 
properly. Paternity analysis had therefore  
be done to search the origin of pollen 
source through the observation of genetic 
constitution of the progeny (Nason et al., 1996 
and Bernasconi, 2003). Paternity analysis 
could be done after the genetic constitution 
of the parent and the progeny was known. 

There were different genetic constitutions 
among clones at the polyclonal seed garden 
which were observed based on 3 loci i.e. Est-1, 
Est-2, and Shd-1 (Table 4). There were only 
2 clones showed relatively similar genetic 
constitution from 7 clones at the seed garden, 
and these clones were PS I and  Kiara 8.

Table 4 showed that there was probably 
different genetic constitution among 
individual plants in similar clone. This 
phenomenon was theoretically impossible 
atvegetatively propagated plants such as tea. 
Mangoendidjojo (2003) informed that crop  
propagated vegetatively through cutting had 

to be genetically uniform, because the clone 
was generally originated from similar mother 
plant. However,  the clone was sometime 
developed using mass selection technique 
and the uniformity during selection was 
normally only based on morphological 
characteristics. Observed polymorphic 
loci at individual plant in similar clone 
depicted different genetic constitution. Such 
phenomenon was also supported by tea’s 
natural self incompatible characteristic.

Table 5 showed the percentage of F1 
individual plants receving pollen from 
its different putative male plant  in every 
block for each mother parent. The result of 
paternity analysis using isozyme marker 
in this experiment might be different 
from morphological markers which were 
normally used by the plantation. Paternity 
analysis based on morphological marker 
was conducted using phenotypic data 
with assumption based on double triangle 
cultivation system with 6 x 6 x 6 m spacing 
(Figure 5). Pollen was originated from male 
parent surrounding the female plant, so 
that only 6 clones would be considered as 
a putative male parent for every female 
clone.

Table 4. Genetic constitution of 7 clones grown at Pagilaran polyclonal seed garden

 Clones
1 2 3 4 5

Est-1 Est-2 Shd-1 Est-1 Est-2 Shd-1 Est-1 Est-2 Shd-1 Est-1 Est-2 Shd-1 Est-1 Est-2 Shd-1
Mal 2 aa aa bc ab aa bc - - - - - - - - -
SA 40 ac aa bc aa aa cc aa Aa cc - - - - - -
TRI 2025 ab ac ac ab aa ac ab Aa ac aa aa ac - - -
PS I aa Ab bb aa ab bb aa Ab bb aa ab bb aa ab -
Kiara 8 aa aa - aa aa cc aa Aa cc aa aa cc - - -
CIN 143 aa Ad cc aa ad cc - - - - - - - - -
SKM118 aa aa - aa aa cc aa Aa bc - - bc - - -

         3             4              5             6              7             1              2             3 

 7                             2                            4                              6                             1  

 

      5                  6          7                 1         2                  3          4                 5         

    Note : 1. Mal 2 clone  4. PS I clone  7. SKM 118 clone 
     2. SA 40 clone 5. Kiara 8 clone 

                  3.  TRI 2025 clone 6. CIN 143 clone 

 
1 

 
3 

 
5 

 
7 

Figure 5. Double triangle cultivation system
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Table 5. Paternity analysis of SA40 and TRI2025 as mother plant   

Mother plant genotype Putative male parent 
genotype

Paternity analysis result (%) 
F1 seedling at block 

Est-1 Est-2 Shd-1 Est-1 Est-2 Shd-1  1  2  3  4  5 Total Average**
ac Aa Bc aa aa bc 55* 20 0 27 0 102 28

 SA 40 clone  Mal 2 clone
aa aa cc 27 20* 0 18 0 65

 Kiara 8 clone
ab Aa ac 36 20 18* 55 70 199 

 TRI 2025 clone
aa Ad cc 36 20 0 27* 0 83

 CIN 143 clone
aa aa cc 27 20 0 18 0* 65 

 SKM 118 clone
ab Aa Ac ab aa bc 67* 60 38 50 - 215 

 TRI 2025 clone  Mal 2 clone
ab aa bc 67 60* 38 50 - 215 

 SA 40 clone 
aa aa cc 25 33 31* 7 - 96 

Kiara 8 clone
aa aa cc 25 33 31 7* - 96 

 SKM 118 clone
Total 1136 %

** Average = Total/n = 1136/41 = 28
*  Identifi cation result based on morphological markers

Based on morphological marker, Mal2 
(block 1), Kiara 8 (block 2), TRI2025 (block 3), 
CIN 143 (block 4) and SKM116 (block 5) were 
identifi ed as male parents of SA40 mother, 
whereas Mal 2 (block 1),  SA 40 (block 2), 
Kiara 8 (block 3), and SKM 118 (block 4) were 
for TRI2025.

The percentage of F1 individual plants 
that were pollinated by putative male parent 
were very variable and the value tended to 
be low with an average of approximately 
28%. The low value identifying F1 individual 
plants might be due to the limited number 
of isozyme markers that could be used to 
analyze. Another reason for this was related 
to sampling technique. Leaf samples for 
isozyme analysis were only taken from 
male parent located around the mother 
plant due to the belief that pollens are 
originated from plants that located only 
in the vicinity of the mother plant such as 
that for the morphological marker. This 
result showed that such believe could not 

be trusted. The result of paternity analysis 
showed that random mating had been 
occured among 7 clones at Pagilaran seed 
garden. Consequently, pollen could be 
originated randomly from each individual 
plant of the male parent surrounding the 
mother plant.

Tea polymorphic banding patterns 
based on isozym analysis with EST and SHD 
staining were considered as Est-1, Est-2, and 
Shd-1 loci. Tea mating system at Pagilaran 
polyclonal seed  garden was random mating,  
with the tendency of very high outcrossing 
rate reaching 98.6%. Paternity analysis based 
on isozyme marker could show the average 
percentage of F1 individual plant with the 
true predicted pollen source  from putative 
male parent reach to 28%.
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